
Area 48 – Final Convention Report – 2022 
Nov. 4-6, 2022 Holiday Inn – Poughkeepsie, NY 

Convention Committee 

Cathy P. – 17 DCM – Convention Chair 
Shira F. – Program Chair 
Kevin H-B D16 – Registration 
Michael C. D7 – Treasurer 
Bill W – Past Delegate and Recording Secretary 
Glenn D./Melissa DCM D15 – Hospitality 
Lindsey B. DCM D11 – Volunteer Chair 
Ed D.  D2 – Technology  
Michelle D. - DCM 3 
Thea H-B – DCM D16 
Dolores K. – Area 48 Alt Chair 

Comments:  Since the Hudson Valley cluster was charged with this event at such a late date, we 
jumped right in.  Thea H-B, Bill W. and I went to the Holiday Inn in Poughkeepsie and we all agreed it 
was a great place to have the Convention.  The full committee reviewed the AA Guidelines for 
Conferences, Conventions and Roundups.  In addition, we also reviewed the AA Guidelines for the 
Relationship Between AA and Al-Anon.  We met numerous times throughout each month proceeding 
the Convention. 

Registration 

We were grateful to have a Registration Chair who had lots of previous experience with conventions 
and doing registration. 

• 399 (Approximately) total attended including Speakers and Taper 
• 277 pre-registered 
• 283 Online Registrations - (6 registered on-line Friday) 
• 96 Walk-In Registrations 
• 15 pre-registered by mail 
• 6 people canceled and were refunded, or they contributed their registration for scholarships 
• 23 people refunded for Registration to get Scholarships who were under 1 year sober 
• 45 Walk-In Scholarship Registrations requested on-site - not sure how many more distributed 
• 115 People contributed to scholarships 
• $2,691 contributed toward scholarships (134.55 scholarships)  
• $460 of that was refunded leaving 111.55 scholarships available 
• 12 People entered data on web with no payment (Some Showed up and Some Zoomed) 
• 53 People Purchased Friday Buffet Online 
• 71 People Purchased Saturday Breakfast Buffet Online 
• 8 People Bought Saturday Breakfast On-Site 
• 79 Total Saturday Breakfast Sold 
• 54 People Purchase Saturday Lunch Buffet Online 
• 15 People Bought Lunch Buffet On-Site 
• 69 Total Lunch Buffet Sold 
• 138 People Purchased a Banquet Online and Mail in 



• 8 On-Site Banquet Sales  
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• 138 + 8 + 2 speaker banquets + 1 taper banquet + 1 hospitality banquet= 150 total banquets 
• 57 Bought Sunday Breakfast Online 
• 3 Bought Sunday Breakfast By Mail 
• 60 Total Sunday Breakfast Sold 
• 31 No Shows by Sunday Morning   

A decision was made that we would use the Area’s JotForm Website since it was already set up from 
the previous year’s virtual convention, and Ed came on as our Convention Tech Chair to set it up for 
our 2022 Convention. We also agreed that we would use Stripe as the Convention’s online payment 
service.  

An envelope stuffing meeting for the week before the Convention was scheduled and we rented a 
large room at the Sober Clubhouse in Poughkeepsie.  There were plenty of volunteers and the work 
went quickly. About 400 envelopes were stuffed in about two hours.  Pizza was served and the 
clubhouse provided soft drinks.  

There were four opportunities for service to register for: 
1. Welcome & Information - Helping people move through the Reg table and take care of Q&A. 
2. Registration Packets - Looking up and distributing people's Convention packets. 
3. Stripe Sales and Refunds - On-site registration help and refunding Stripe customers. 
4. Scholarship Assignments - Determining eligibility and distributing Scholarships to halfway 

house residents, and those who are new and have financial difficulty. 

On the first day of the Convention, the registration able with set up with alphabetized banker’s boxes, 
with the envelopes. Registration tried to log on to the hotel’s Wi-Fi service, and it didn’t work. I tried 
using my phone as a hotspot, but the connection was not stable, so the first rush of people who did 
not pre-register ended up having to fill out registration forms and pay cash, which our Treasurer made 
rounds to pick up as time passed. Some of the sales we tried to do with Stripe would not show up as 
paid, so when they were re-entered, they showed up later as paid more than once, and had to be 
refunded. This became a real problem, especially with people still purchasing meals throughout the 
weekend. Without having a stable internet on Friday, it became very difficult to maintain an account of 
the registration forms filled out. That evening Kevin went home with the forms to tally them and enter 
them into his spreadsheet.  

The next day, registration braced themselves for the flood of walk-in people. Sure enough, they came 
in droves. There were a few volunteers who didn’t think they should pay, because they were speaking 
on a panel, or greeting at the door. Our explanation to these people was as follows: 

“Yes, we still pay the registration fee. Since our Traditions exclude us from being financially 
compensated for doing Service work, we are in conformance with our 8th tradition by paying 
the registration fee.” 

We sold as many meal tickets as we could and were selling banquet tickets up to noontime on 
Saturday to reach our goal of 140. We ended up overshooting the mark by around 10 because we 
didn’t account for the speakers, and the taper, as well as the online sales that continued into 
Saturday.  
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*In hindsight:  
• Be sure people know that all sales are final. If they are not satisfied with the hotel 

meals, then the hotel will need to refund them. 
• Setup the Stripe sales for individual columns for each purchase type. Sorting these out 

after the fact was difficult.  
• Make sure there are separate columns for banquet meal entree selections. Our 

Technology Chair had to go back to contact people to find out what they wanted, after 
the purchase. 

• Make sure people registering cannot check out of the purchasing session without 
selecting “Register”. 

Purchases for Registration: 
500 Die Struck Lapel Pins - $650 
5 rolls of 1000 colored raffle tickets - $42.95 
Jigsaw Puzzle - $27.26 
400 Clear Plastic Name Badge Holders - $79.90  
100 Blue Bulk Lanyards (for walk-ins) and 500 9 x 12 Clasp Envelopes - $122.98 
4” Stick and Stack Committee Name Ribbons - $87.18 
300 Custom Printed Lanyards - $214.38 
400 card stock name badge inserts - $19.71 (We had to get more at Staples on Sat Morning $50) 
400 “Local Attractions” printed for envelopes - $121.82 
Rent for envelope stuffing room - $40 

Scholarships 

115 members contributed various amounts of dollar increments for a total of $2,691.  $460 .was 
refunded due to non-attendance bringing the total contributions for Scholarships to: $2,231. 

78 Scholarships were distributed to anyone with less than one year of sobriety and persons in 
treatment centers/halfway houses. 

Of the $2,231 contributed, we gave away $1,560 in Scholarships.  $671 was left.  

As a committee we agreed that the AA members who contributed Scholarship money had designated 
this to go toward Scholarships only and not to the Area or GSO.  We agreed unanimously to send the 
$671 remaining scholarship monies to the Treasurer of the 2023 Area 48 Convention to be used for 
Scholarships. 

Program 

Our Program Chair put together an outline of the topics and times for the entire program and 
distributed it to the committee for feedback.  She then set about getting volunteers from each of the 
Districts and even beyond.  Given the tight time constraints she was operating under, arranging for 



speakers, moderators, and timers was a huge task, but she put the program together and it went 
smoothly from opening to closing.  All the volunteers for each panel were present and the entire 
program went off.  The major speakers were particularly popular and the question-and-answer 
sessions went off without any incidents. 
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Volunteers 

Overall, everything went very smoothly. It was slow going in the beginning, which is the norm when 
asking people to volunteer. As it got closer to the event (about 3 weeks out), more people started to 
sign up for actual time slots. About 60 people reached out to volunteer and around half responded 
back. Email blasts were sent out weekly to the volunteers to keep everyone up to date and informed 
on the volunteer roles. We set up a schedule to have between 4 to 6 people greeting for the majority 
of the event. That would give us volunteers to be at the main entrance as people arrived and in front 
of the conference room doors while panels, workshops, and meetings were starting. The info for any 
volunteers looking to do hospitality or registration was given to those committees to reach out.  

In total we had 42 people sign up to be greeters. We had two people cancel ahead of time due to 
Covid issues. Five people that signed up did not show up. Throughout the event we had many people 
come up and ask to help, so we were never lacking. 

District 11 made a contribution to the Convention of 50 magnetic greeter badges  and 50 magnetic 
volunteer badges. This was a total cost of $100.52 for District 11.  The puzzle was fully put together 
after the event. In total only 24 pieces were missing 

Hospitality 

In addition to the Hospitality Chair, the DCM from District 15 was the co-chair. While the Chair 
handled all food/beverage issues, the co-chair handled all tech/correspondence.  Friday set up went 
well--coffee, hot dogs and snacks. Some guests had hot dogs and chips for dinner. 

Saturday morning - outlets in the kitchen blew. However, with extension cords the Hospitality Chair 
was able to keep the coffee flowing.  By lunch, we ran out of bottled water and water was purchased 
nearby.  Over 200 hotdogs were served with nonstop guests coming and going.  There was additional 
requests for hot dogs after Saturday dinner.  

Sunday morning - with help of the Women of Worth group - Fishkill, room was put back together.   

As Hospitality Chair was “safe food certified” he was allowed to serve heated food.  Having volunteers 
sign up on the website made it easy to keep a rotation of volunteers coming into the room. 

Treasurer 

Seed Money  $2,000.00 

Payouts through Treasurer 

Hotel Deposit $1,500.00 
Hospitality      981.83 
Program      804.65  



Registration   1,392.09 
Meals 13,452.00 
Taper/Recorder         425.00  
Convention Mugs (72)      502.56 
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Speaker V        62.65 
Speaker J      108.00 

Deposits after Convention 

Registration  $2,435.00 
Mugs   510.00 
7th Tradition Basket   200.00 
Checking Balance 12-01-22      3.845.94 
Reimbursement-4 hotel rms. per Committee vote    1,157.12 
Reimbursement for Convention Chair Room   289.28 
Hotel deposit reimbursement     1,500.00 

Scholarship monies sent to 2023 Convention Treasurer  671.00 

BALANCE  $3,816.10  

Check sent to Area to return seed money $2,000.00  
Check sent to Area for surplus funds $1,816.10 (Half of this (908.05) needs to go to GSO 

per our Area Service Manual) 

Technology  

Given the continuing worries about Covid and the fact that the Area has a Virtual District, the 
Committee voted unanimously to make the Convention a hybrid event.  While streaming the entire 
event would have been cost-prohibited, all the major speakers were available live.  The Committee 
also voted to make the streaming free, as it did not include the entire Convention and we felt this was 
a good way to "carry the message."  With very little time available, the Technology Chair did an 
incredible job pulling it all together and the event went off without a single technical glitch.  The major 
speakers were carried live as well as some of the panels.  The audience was told where to sit to 
avoid losing anonymity.  This can serve, we believe, as a good prototype for all future Conventions.  
Our Technology Chair created a website for our Convention, which was the first time Area 48 had 
such a website.  AA members could register for service through the website (registration table, 
greeters, etc.) 

Al-Anon 

Based on the Guidelines provided by GSO, having an Al-Anon speaker was appropriate and would be 
welcomed.  After numerous attempts to contact Al-Anon, a connection was finally made.  Al-Anon did 



have their own program during our Convention which seemed to be a very good success.  We 
received many positive comments about Al-Anon being at the Convention and the Friday night 
speaker. 
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Secretary 

The Minutes were taken at each meeting and forwarded to the Convention Committee within a few 
days of our meeting.  We had the great fortune of having our Secretary also be a Past Delegate.  He 
offered lots of wisdom, guidance, and Area 48 history to our Committee. 

DCMs 

While some DCMs were a part of the Convention Committee, others like the DCM from District 16 
worked furiously behind the scenes.  She helped with Stripe complications and other technology 
related issues that had the rest of us stumped.  The DCM was District 3 attended many Convention 
Committee meetings and rallied her District to be of service and get involved. 

Area 48 Alt. Chair 

The Area 48 Alt. Chair attended all Committee meetings and was willing to jump in when needed.  It 
was great to have the support of Area 48 at all times during this process. 

Closing Comments 

It was an honor and a privilege to work together with this Convention Committee.  Every single 
Committee Member was engaged and excited about their service.  Some of us were experienced 
convention members and others of us were brand new.  We received so many positive comments 
about our outstanding program - speakers, panels and workshops, and long-timer’s panel. In addition, 
we received quite a few comments about the diversity of our members on panels, speakers, 
workshops, etc.  Our Convention Website, which was the first time Area 48 had this, was full of great 
information and constantly updated.  Our goal was to Carry the Message and speak The Language of 
the Heart.  We were very successful.  

Cathy P. – District 17 DCM 
2022 NENY Convention Chair 
nenyconventionchair@aahmbny.org   

mailto:nenyconventionchair@aahmbny.org

